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Depletion Not 'Loophole*
President Kennedy's proposal to revise existing oil 

depletion allowances as a "tax reform" measure, would be 
a serious blow to the petroleum industry, from which 
thousands of Torn nee and Harbor area families earn their 
living

This fart was documented recently by the executive 
vice president of the Oil Producers Agency of California, 
Stark Fox, in hearings at Washington.

Mr. Fox pointed out that depressed prices of oil pro 
duced in California in the past five years have cost inde 
pendent producers some 86,000 barrels of daily production, 
have sped the demise of 370 producing companies and cost 
labor 5.300 jobs. If the President's proposal is adopted it 
will be equivalent to adding a 10 per cent tax to each 
barrel or another 10 per cent in prices.

Despite a loosely accepted impression by far too many 
Americans, oil depletion allowances are not truly a tax 
loophole. They are merely a means of enabling producers 
to replace capital lost as it is used up in the form of oil taken 
from the ground. Without the allowances, exploration for 
new sources would be highly precarious financially and 
would drixe away the type of venturesome risk capital that 
has made California's petroleum industry so great.

Ask any old timer in the oil industry here in Torrance 
 and there are a lot of them whether anyone should still 
doubt that looking for oil is an extremely hazardous enter 
prise and that precentage depletion, that offers income-tax 
inducement to producers, is an essential?

If you still are doubtful here are a few facts.
The deepest well ever drilled in this country went 

down nearly five miles and cost about $3 million. It was 
dry as a bone.

An average oil or gas well reaches about 4.000 feet 
Into the earth and costs more than S62.000 to drill. Wells 
of 15.000 feet are not uncommon today, and only about 
one wildcat well in nine produces any oil at all.

Offshore wells, of which we in Torrance have first 
hand knowledge, cost nearly $400.000 apiece. These will 
become an increasingly important source of our oil.

The risks and searches aren't confined to the V. S. 
Subsidiaries of three American companies began the search 
for oil in Ireland about a year ago. Two wildcat wells were 
drilled were "dusters." Now plans for a third have been 
announced and it is hoped that some of the famed luck of 
the Irish will reward this effort.

Tribute to Libraries
Last week, among other weeks noted, has been observed 

as National Library Week, a time for Americans to pause 
for a moment and give a thought to the importance of 
libraries and the store of real treasure within their portals.

"Never in Godde's Wourld will there be bookes enuf." 
wrote the forgotten Scots poet Jamie Fullerton in 1643. 
Untold millions of books have been published since Jamie 
Fullerton died and was laid to rest in Edinburgh cemetery. 
Many have disappeared into limbo. But innumerable others 
remain and have been honored by a useful place in libraries 
of the world.

The libraries in this and every other hamlet and city 
are, in the full sense of the word, a monument to civiliza 
tion to its tragedies and its triumphs, its disasters and its 
victories and. above all, what men have felt and managed 
to put down in words of prose and poetry.

A world without books would be the emptiest of worlds. 
And the man or woman who docs not read seriously Is 
missing, tragically and unnecessarily, one of the greatest 
of human pleasures. Even a greater tragedy occurs when 
the modern child is not taught to read and encouraged to 
make uso of the beautiful and instructive world of books 
which private donors and taxpayers have provided free.
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Bookman's Notebook 

Early Churchill Prose 
Foreshadowed Stature

Opinions of Others
From the Saturday Evening Post: "Somehow, we are 

less worried about embarrassing Mr. Khrushchev than we 
are about losing Latin America. ... As long as Cuba re 
mains an armed Communist state, it will continue to serve 
as the Soviets' advance base for their program of conquest 
in Latin America. ... We must, by every means available 
to us as a leader among free nations, keep alive the hope 
of a future anti-Communist revolution in Cuba. Clearly, the 
present situation is intolerable. President Kennedy must 
stop merely hoping that Khrushchev will withdraw hi* 
forces. He must demand it and be prepared, as we believe 
the American people are prepared, to apply force if neces 
sary to back up the demand. We don't care if it does em 
barrass Mr. Khrushchev."

it * *
A publication of the Montana Power Company holds 

that the American people are abandoning ". . . one of the 
mightiest weapons that could work for America's advantage 
in the cold war." In its words, "If we are to take that war 
seriously and we certainly should, before it is too late- 
it seems almost axiomatic that American high schools 
should not graduate any boy or girl who has not at least 
been exposed to enough instruction on our economic system 
so that he or she will understand it and can explain it 
fully to whatever foreign citizens may be met in later 
years,"

 >'    .'-
EVERETT, WASH . HERALD: "President Kennedy pro- 

poses to expand the experimental Peace Corps into a three- 
pronged offensive against domestic ills. If eager youths can 
do good for Nigeria they can do good for Washington. 
But the problem of idle youth itself, or idle adults, is not 
going to be solved by putting them all on the government 
payroll. The leaf-raking jobs .,( the Great Depression did 
little in bringing hack prosperity." 

 ft
Writing in the Wall Street Journal Alfred L. Malabre, 

Jr., say.s that spending by state ami local government has 
increased nearly 400 per cent since World War 11 a far 
larger proportionate increase than iu leileral expenditures. 
The result is u steup climb in mm-iudcral tax rut us which 
continues uiibated.

"Frontiers and Wars" con 
tains somewhat abridged ver 
sions of four early Churchill 
books. His account of the Mal- 
akand field force tells of his 
participation in the Frontier 
War of 1897. the only war he 
could find that year, and into 
which he propelled himself 
by requesting a six weeks' 
leave from his own regiment, 
then in another part of India. 
Also brought into this book 
are "The River War." with 
 om* tint-rate accounts of 
the problems of combat along 
the Nile; "London to Uidy- 
smith" and "Un Hamilton's 
March," which are collections 
of Chruchlll's dispatches as 
a correspondent during the 
Boer War. This Includes his 
famous first description of his 
capture by the Boers and the 
armored train escape that 
made his name a household 
word around the world before 
the turn of the century. 
Neither entry, however, gives 
anything much In the nature 
of a broad picture of the Boer 
War.

 ft« * *
"The River War." by con 

trast, U an exceptionally brisk 
history of the Sudan conflict. 
It contains a brilliant account 
of a cavalry battle   one 
which, as it turned out, pro 
vided the last great cavalry 
charge in history. Indeed, It 
is now hard to think of the 
battle of Omdurman without 
recalling that Churchill took 
part In it and wrote this stir 
ring and historical account.

Churchill's writing in these 
early works foreshadows the 
magnificent rolling prose that 
the world came to know later.

It also foreshadows the great 
respect he had for England's 
enemies, so long as they 
showed the courage of the 
Boers.

*   &* 
A second Churchill book. 

"The World Crisis," is the 
work of a far more mature 
writer and statesman. Origi 
nally published just after 
the First World War as a six- 
volume set, this covers the 
period from 1911 to 1920 and 
has, as its central theme, 
events of that historic era in 
which Churchill participated 
and, In some cases, shaped.

Some time later the six vol 
umes were abridged into a 
popular one-volume edition  
and now the rcpubllcation of 
the original six has com 
menced. It is Scribner's plan 
to bring out one volume a 
year. The first, apparently 
printed from the original 
plates, takes us to the end of 
10H Its appearance makes 
available again some of the 
most stimulating historical 
writing of the century by per 
haps the century's most re 
markable man.

Front km «ml Wnm By Wlnnton 
rtiiirrhlll Hurt-curt: M7 pp.: W."4. 

orld Crtala. 
hurchill. c 
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I Strength tor I 
I Thtnte Dans \
I (From The Bible) |

Forgive us our debit, as we 
also have forgiven our debt 
ors. (Matt. 6:12).

When we forgive someone 
who has seemed to wrong or 
offend us we are the ones 
who gain. Let us rejoice that 
the forgiving love of Christ 
makes it possible for us to 
overcome personal animosi 
ties.

Quote

Thinking of moving? Wadl 
Haifa. Sudan, had no rain for 
one period of 19 years . . . 
Saw this notice In the win 
dow of a newly opened store 
in Valparaiso, Ind : "Hopen* 
for business" . . . What this 
country needs is someone who 
knows what this country 
needs.

Ideal Letter to Congress
The following letter received by Representative 

F Bradford Morse (R-Mass.) ipeaks eloquently for 
itself:

"Dear Congressman Morse:
"I hate to tell you my troubles, but I have tried 

everything else 1 know. 1 feel that only you can help 
me now.

"I have a dependent relative staving with me 
who has very little fiscal responsibility. He U vcrv 
good nattired and means well, but he keeps buving 
presents for my wife and me, and our two rMidren. 
He charge* these present^ to mv account. When h<> 
sees something that he thinks we need he buys it for 
us.

"Many of these thhws are not needed bv us a^'l 
In verv few cases ar<> the*' oxactlv what we would 
b:ivt> bouijhl If we h»d hoiu'lit these (hints niir*flv<"<. 
B-H-ause he do°sn't work for Q livin«>. monev doesn't 
m<»an too much to him and he tends to buy the first 
thine he sees and doesn't shon around like I would 
do If I were purchasing UPITIR He i< also qult« ['"ner- 
ous to the poor and n<*edv, but often glvei to those 
he doesn't know who feed him a soft line

"I just received a hill for his list spcndinq sor^e 
and It gives me a sick ho«"l(»si fp"lin» 1 keen thin 1'- 
l'i<j how bolter off 1 would be If I could I'Kt snon-l 
that money for the things 1 want and could give to 
the neoplo and charities I think are needv. Honestlv, 
ho docs so much of my spending that I tend not to 
give monov to charity anymore

"He won't listen to me. but he will listen to vou 
hwauso he respects you. Ploasp use voiir influence 
to cut the spending habits of mv I'nc-le Sam.

"Sincerely. 
"Jack A. Wilson 
"Winchester, Massachusetts."

President Should Be Asked 
Where We Head in Vietnam

"Advocates of the absurd 
'35-hour week' would be 
hard to find if it actually 
meant only 35 hours of work 
per week with no overtime 
hours at premium rates."   
J. D. Billiard, Dillon (S. C.) 
Herald.

* -6 •>
"Co-operating would solve 

most of our problems. For in 
stance, freckles would be a 
nice coat of tan if they would 
get together." K. M. Rems- 
burg. Vista (Calif.) Press.

*ft *  it
 The only money that goes 

as far today as it did 20 
years ago is the dime that 
rolls under the bed."   Fred 
W. Grown. Edgcwater (N.J .) 
Bergen Citlien.

*fr is * 
"This sign was seen in a 

church near here: 'You can't 
take it with you but you can 
send it in ahead.' "   Dale 
lloldrldge, Langford <S. D.) 
Bugle.

* iS <r
"When a girl is easy to 

look at, the fellows look that 
much harder."   Kenny Ben- 
nett, Grccncastle (Ind.) Put- 
nam County Graphic.

*. -fr w
"In its concern with Left 

and Right, the world today 
has forgotten that there is an 
Above and Below."   Fred 
W. Grown, Kdgewater (N. J.) 
Bergen Citizen.

-' ' -tr

"Nowadays a businessman 
Is judged by the company 
he keeps solvent."   B. J. 
Uahl. Chewelah (Wash.) in 
dependent.

K> A <

As of June 30, 1962 federal 
assets in real and personal 
property were valued at 
$299.4 billion. The national 
debt on the same date was 
$208.2 billion.

A question that should be 
asked President Kennedy at 
the news conference runs: 
Where are we going in South 
Vietnam? What Is the size 
and character of our estab 
lishment there? What are our 
casualties to date? What is 
the monthly cosf

Of course, this is a com 
pound question, but the Presi 
dent is used to them. The 
conference is "managed" to 
k degree, in that Mr. Kennedy 
is apparently briefed on some 
questions likely to come up. 
and he handles them well, 
and to his advantage.

He naturally does not 
know precisely where we are 
going in this brush \var, 
which is a little like the old 
Indian campaigns in magni 
tude and frustration. But he 
is better grounded than the 
rest of us. and he knows our 
goal. Even that has never 
been fully explained to us. 
beyond the general aim of 
preventing the Communists 
petting a permanent foothold 
in southeast Asia.

V ^7 tV

He may not choose to give 
us the details of our estab 
lishment, civil and military, 
and that Is within his discre 
tion as a security matter. But 
we are entitled to a general 
rundown on the sum of force 
we are employing, and what 
it is costing us. 
Even more important is why 

our estimates of progress, issu 
ing from Washington or from 
the field in Saigon seldom 
accord with the news from 
the field.

Weekly for many weeks 
we have been variously in 
formed the Vietcong. or Com 
munist guerrilla forces are 
about played out, and that we 
will soon have the situation 
in hand . Unhappily, these 
pronouncements are often fol 
lowed by an item of hard 
news that the Vietnamese 
have been ambushed by the 
Vietcong In some village near 
Saigon, usually an are* in 
which they were not supposed 
to be operating.

U li as If General Custer 
issued weekly bulletins that 
he is about to wipe out the 
Sioux. Maybe he did, for he 
was a romantic fellow.

The latest of our bulletins 
comes from Washington, from 
what a dispatch calls "United 
States policy planners." and 
you can hardly get more 
anonymous that that. They 
assure us the Vietcong attack 
has now been "blunted." and 
the next step is a political 
and social effort to "convoy a 
greater sense of progress" to 
the Vietnamese leaders, as 
the dispatch puts it.

A good many Americans on 
the scene, newspapermen and 
civilian and military aides 
who have been slugging It 
out In the councils and on the

Praying shouldn't be taken 
out of public schools. That's 
the only way many of us got 
through . . . Fifty years ago, 
the first Mack Scnnctt "Key 
stone Comedy" film was re- 
leased. U starred Mabel Nor- 
mand.

helicopter fields, aver it will 
be a while before any "sense 
of progress" is instilled with 
President Ngo Dlnh Diem of 
South Vietnam.

He not only Isn't given to 
progress, but he and his en

tourage display a de GauIVs 
intractability, and con i "> 
with fortnightly carting 
about American assistant

The assistance so far S2.4 
billion, of which $1.7 was eco 
nomic.

Around the World With

"U'/mt do j/ou pot/ for a nice hotel in Pnris'.' \ot 
fnticj/ but comfortable. mid ceutrnl."

I've been staying at the Crillon in the Place de la 
Concorde and the smaller Castiglione around the corner 
in Rue Faubourg-St. Honore. A single room rate is about 
$U   but all French hotels tack on 15 percent for service 
and 9 percent more in tax

There are smaller hotels in this area where rates are 
$7 and S8. But since I've never stayed at any of these. I 
couldn't really say. They looked OK from the outside. But 
French hotels often put rooms around an oversized light 
well. They can be pretty gloomy. Always ask for an out 
side room. Or better, always look at your room before you 
sign on for the duration.

"What oboiif canipitifi in Europe?"
There arc a couple of thousand camping sites all over 

Europe. Summer camping is a big thing and the prices 
are reasonable.

,s *
These camp sites are much more barbered than the 

ones we find in our National Parks   1 suppose because 
there isn't as much wilderness area. Anyway, the ones I've 
seen looked good. The best were in Switzerland. France 
and Germany, all in fine vacation areas.

 &
All national tourist offices have a list of camp sites.

rS A -fr
"Can you ntggest a summer school in Mexico?" 
The University of Arizona has a school running in 

Guadalajara from July 1 to August 9. You get the folder 
and application blank by writing Juan R. Rnel, Box 7227, 
Stanford, California.

 v  :'  -f-

". . . any information on summer camps for children

The heart pumps enough 
blood daily to fill a railroad 
tank car ... It's old but still 
true we mean the definition 
of will power: 'The ability to 
eat one salted peanut."

<J V fc

Right million Americans 
don't belong to any church 
says the Catholic Digest . . . 
The human body hai more 
than 700 different muscles 
, . . New York City's borough 
of Manhattan has 503 miles 
of sidewalks.

The most irritating man at 
the reunion of the Class of 
'30 is the one with both 
money and hair. ___

Established Jan. 1. 1914

in
There's a good listing in a booklet from Globe Star, 

Inc.. 280 Madison avenue, New York City. This is for sum 
mer camps in Switzerland. Tourist offices for other coun 
tries will have some kind of pamphlets.

* * "tr
"Are thert any short tours where ice could get n 

peek into Russia? In it difficult? What do you need?"
You can take a four-day bus ride out of Helsinki, 

Finland, over to Leningrad for $74. so Pan American tells 
me. There's a Finnish steamer that goes overnight to l>n- 
ingrad for $45. You need a visa  mine took about two 
weeks «o you'd better get It from the Embassy in Wash 
ington. The only difficulty is the language   you can't 
even read the signs. But there's   guide on the bus. 

<- <r <?
"How would you go about staying in the Government 

inns in Spain and Portufial' Do you nerd reservations?"
I think you should have reservations. The paradors 

(Spain) and pousadas (Portugal) are limited tn rooms   
they're usually in old castles or convents. I would go to 
the national tourist office in Lisbon and in Madrid ami 
ask them to reserve for inc.

.*- A

There's a point that If you arc going from Portugal 
into Spnin. you need paradors before you reach Madrid. 
But there are tourist offices in large towns who can del') 
you. Or stop at the first parador you see and get them to 
fix up the rest of the run.

<- A. -v
Both paradors and pousadas that I've stayed in were 

comfortable and inexpensive and much more fun than 
hotels. The road into Spain goes through Elvas in P< rtu- 
gal. And you could see if the bartender still remembers 
the martini lesson I gave him.

*  i*- *s
' U> twist take n tarl info London since we have 

small children. Is this far from the nirporl?"
About half an hour. You'll need the big, square, black 

cab   a cheaper Minicab wouldn't be big enough. London 
airport cabs are allowed to make their own deals rather 
than the meter reading charge. So they'll probably ask 50 
shillings (17), agree on 45 and the Englishman gets It for 
40. (Ten shillings is $1.40.)

of.Ston Delivlnne finds it impossible to antieer al 
his travel mail.

For his intimate tips on Japan, Italy. England, 
France, Russia, Hawaii, Mexico. Ireland and Spain > 10 
cents each), send coins and stamped, self-addressed, l-n >;e 
envelope to the Torrance HERALD. Box RR. Torran- c, 
Calif.

Eorrantf $tralft Morning Report:
M*inb«r of O I

"You'r* nut leaving for 
 puce bvforu yuu've had Hup- 
per; COM* ilonf NOW!"

National tutorial ».locution
C.ii't Nev«ipap«r PuWieh»r A»«n.
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If audience surveys mean anything the TFX S1 "V 
in the capital should be yanked at once. It has boo i i. .!  
ning for weeks now, and at lust want Defense Sacrotp- v 
MeNamara had received only 722 letters. Kven a reir- f 
"I Love Lucy" dees, better.

Yet the fight over the TFX airplane has lots of hi"h- 
priced talent. McNamara, Senator McClellan, a bit pla.» t-r 
for President Kennedy and platoons of admirals and gen 
erals in full uniform.

Shows dealing with money like "The $64.000 OMP>- 
tion" usually do well. And the TFX deals with SO 5'JO,0 I. 
Trouble could be that the TFX Show started out with t 'v 
of "rigging" right with the very first time it got on thy ,iir.

Aba MellinMf
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